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PICTURE
PERFECT
PHOTOGRAPHY
EVERYTIME!
We are here to help make your day

perfect. 

We create images and video’s that

highlight the absolute best and most

memorable moments of your special

day. We will not invade your day, but

we will fade into the background to

help to make everyone at your

wedding feel comfortable and

confident.

 

 

‘Let us help you feel at

ease. Weddings are our

passion.'

We are  a  fami l y  run ,  persona l
yet  p rofess iona l  photography
and c inematography  bus iness
based in  West  London .  We
spec ia l i se  in  Wedd ings ,
Events ,  Po r t ra i t s  and  F i lm/TV
pro jects .



Our Photography Packages
Within this package, our Lead Photographer will

capture the highlights of your wedding. This

includes up to 6 hours of shooting and 300-500

digital photos taken on the day, colour corrected

and balanced. This will be provided on a

personalised wooden USB and an online private

gallery.

£1200, all in.

The Basics

Don’t just 
take our
word for it...

“Pedro is a fantastic

photographer, and what's great is

that he makes you feel relaxed

and at ease straight away which

really helps you to loosen up for

your photos! Thanks again Pedro." 

 

Jade Moss - Client

The name says it all really. Within this package, our

Lead Photographer will be with you all day - from

getting ready to your first dance. You will get 500-

700 images remastered and delivered digitally, all

beautifully finished to our high standards. This will

be provoded on a personalised wooden USB and an

online private gallery. As a FREE gift to you, we will

also include an engagement photoshoot with a

glass of bubbly and 2 finished images, delivered

digitally and on A4 prints. 

£1800, all in.

All Day Long

This includes everything in the ‘all day long’

package and so much more! Within this package,

you will get an additional photographer to

capture both parties getting ready, 700+ stunning

photos finished to the highest standard. This will

be provided on a personalised wooden USB and

an online private gallery. As a FREE gift to you, we

will also include an engagement photoshoot with

a glass of bubbly and 2 finished images, delivered

digitally and on A4 prints.

£2400, all in.

From Every Angle

Not quite what your looking for? Contact us and we

will tailor a quote to suite all your needs.

 

£P.O.A

Tailored For You

"We hired Pedz Photography and

it was a pleasure to work with

him. We got some great unique

shots, and he was also able to do

some touch-ups to the finish work

to give the pictures an even

better quality finish. The whole

experience was great, and will be

using his services again!"

 

Bright Smith - Client



Our Videography Packages
Our Lead Cinematographer will be with you in this

package to caputure all the highlights of your day.

We will provide a 3-5 minute trailer along with a

20-30 minute feature of your wedding. This will

include up to 6 hours of shooting.

The final films will be colour graded and will have

motion graphics added. This will be provided on

DVD, Blu-ray and online.

£2000, all in.

The Movie

“Great person to work with!

Friendly and professional, makes

sure your comfortable with his

work and does amazing post

editing that really makes it all

stand out!"

 

Jamie Shannon - Client

Our clients mean
the world to us
and we value each
and every one of
them.

For this package our Lead Cinematographer

accompanied by an assistant, will create a 4-6

minute trailer along with a 40-50 minute feature

film of your beautiful day. There is no time limit on

shooting and we'll only leave when the job is done!

Your final product will be colour graded to cinema

standards, and have motion graphics and credits

added to the final films. This will be provided on

DVD, Blu-ray and online

£3000, all in.

The Feature

This is our ultimate luxury package. You will get a

full production team of 4 people, which

will include videographers and photographers. We

will combine both premium photo and video

packages for the ultimate wedding cinema

package. Our aim will be to capture every second

of your day. With a series of consultations before

your day, our team will aim to give you the most

amazing photos and videos beyond what you ever

dreamed possible. 

Ask us for more details.

£5000, all in.

We Have It Covered!

Not quite what your looking for? Contact us and we

will tailor a quote to suite all your needs.

 

£P.O.A

Tailored For You

"I would recommend Pedro for any

celebration you have going on.

Not only was he very friendly, but

also professional. He was very

helpful, kind and patient. If I

could give him 10 stars, I would.

Thank you so much for making my

wedding day and capturing all

the special moments."

 

Leanne Dent - Client



Quarter House, London, 

SW18 1GX

07423 766 150

www.pedzphotography.com

info@pedzphotography.com

@pedz_photography


